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TRIENNIAL CONFERENCES
 
The IAUP celebrates its general assembly every 
three years in a different part of the world. Each 
triennial focuses on a specific theme and provides its 
membership with an opportunity to discuss challenges 
and changes that face higher education worldwide. 
Traditionally, these triennials have been addressed 
by world leaders from outside academia and heads of 
state.

Triennial I  1965  Banbury, England 

II  1968  Seoul, Korea 

III  1971 Monrovia, Liberia 

IV  1975 Boston, USA 

V  1978  Teheran, Iran 

VI  1981  San Jose, Costa Rica 

VII  1984 Bangkok, Thailand 

VIII  1987  Guadalajara and Mexico City, Mexico 

IX  1990  Valladolid, Salamanca and León, Spain 

X  1993  Kobe, Japan 

XI  1996 San Francisco, USA 

XII  1999  Brussels, Belgium 

XIII  2002  Sydney, Australia 

XIV 2005  Bangkok and Pattaya, Thailand 

XV  2008  Viña del Mar and Valparaiso, Chile 

XVI  2011  New York City, USA

XVII  2014  Yokohama, Japan

XVIII  2017  Vienna, Austria

MEMBERSHIP
 
Full membership of IAUP is open to accredited 
universities represented by Presidents, Rectors 
and Vice-Chancellors and by present and former 
Chief Officers of universities, whose institutions 
are recognized by local, national or international 
authorities, as may be specified in Bylaws to this 
Charter. Discounted membership fees are offered 
to all retired presidents and to active members from 
Lower and Lower-Middle Income Countries. 

Membership dues and types of membership can 
be found online at: 

http://iaup.org/membership/types-of-membership
http://iaup.org/membership/become-a-member

ADVISORY COUNCIL
 
The IAUP leadership is assisted by a council of 
internationally recognized leaders from the business, 
social, and government sectors who advise IAUP 
on the association’s strategic goals. The current 
roster of Senior Advisors includes a Nobel Peace 
Prize Laureate, presidents and recognized corporate 
leaders. The Chairman of this Council is Enan Galaly, 
President of Helnan International.

Join us in Mexico
Triennial 2020
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The International Association of University Presidents 
(IAUP), which held its foundational Triennial Conference 
in 1965 at Wroxton Abbey, Banbury, England, is an 
association of university chief executive officers – 
presidents, rectors, vice chancellors, and chancellors – 
from higher education institutions around the world. It is 
a recognized charity (non-profit) in the United Kingdom. 
 
IAUP is free of political and partisan interests. Its primary 
purpose is to strengthen the international mission and 
quality of higher education around the world. IAUP 
offers a regular forum for higher education leaders and 
institutions to identify and discuss in a global and cross-
cultural context the major issues and challenges facing 
higher education today. It is also an association commit-
ted to serving its members and the institutions they lead. 
 
Separately, each university leader has the ability to 
shape his or her own institution; collectively, IAUP 
has the ability to shape the entire landscape of higher 
education worldwide. Member presidents, rectors, 
vice chancellors and chancellors enjoy access to 
a worldwide network of their peers and the ability to 
obtain IAUP sponsorship for individual initiatives. 

The purposes of the association are:
• To provide a worldwide vision of higher education.
•  To strengthen the international mission of institutions 

throughout the world. 
• To promote academic exchange and collaboration.
•  To make every effort so that the voice of educational 

leaders is heard. 
•  To promote networking and collaboration between 

leaders of universities, supporting sustainable 
development in a context of global competency.

•  To promote peace and international understanding 
through education.

ACTIVITIES OF THE IAUP

IAUP Semi-Annual Meetings 
The IAUP meets each year in international locations 
that include meetings of the IAUP Executive Committee 
(which all IAUP members may attend as observers), 
meetings of IAUP special interest groups, commissions, 
and taskforces (which all IAUP members may attend as 
participants), and the IAUP Advisory Council.

IAUP Regional Councils 
Working closely with the IAUP Secretary General, 
and under the leadership of the IAUP President, 
IAUP Regional Councils volunteer to represent 
IAUP in their home region and take a leadership 
role in the region as advocates for higher education. 
A list of the current Regional Councils, and their 
chairs, can be found at the IAUP website at 
www.iaup.org/leadership/leadership-structure.

IAUP/UN Commission on Disarmament Education, 
Conflict Resolution and Peace
IAUP is the only external organization to manage a 
joint commission with the United Nations. Commission 
delegates are appointed by the IAUP President, in 
consultation with the commission co-chairs. IAUP was 
instrumental in creating the Year of Peace at the UN 
and is recognized annually at the UN Day of Peace 
activities.

IAUP/CAEL 21st Century Skills Commission 
The IAUP is partnering with the Council for Adult and 
Experiential Learning (CAEL) to advance a worldwide 
degree completion agenda that recognizes university-
level learning acquired outside the traditional classroom 
for credit towards post-secondary degree attainment, 
and life learning portfolios as a vehicle to document 
meaningful learning acquired across an individual’s       
life path.

UN Academic Impact 
IAUP is the lead partner organization with the United 

Nations in creating its Academic Impact initiative 
[http://academicimpact. org]. Leadership opportunities 
continue to exist for IAUP members in managing this 
global initiative of educational institutions.

International Education Faculty Achievement 
Award
Each year IAUP recognizes faculty who make 
significant contributions in curriculum development 
for world citizenship and who prepare students for 
successful careers in our global economy. Each 
member president of IAUP may annually nominate 
one faculty member from his or her university for a 
certificate of acknowledgement that is signed by IAUP’s 
President and the member university president making 
the nomination.

ACADEME: Journal of Leadership and Management 
in Higher Education
ACADEME is an international, professionally refereed, 
scholarly journal that embraces theory, research, 
analysis, history, philosophy, policy and best practices. 
ACADEME is published at Siam University, Bangkok, 
Thailand. The editorial board may be reached by e-mail at 
yhing@siam.edu.

UNESCO Interaction
IAUP is an accredited NGO with the UN Educational, 
Social and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in Paris. 
IAUP members have the opportunity to participate in 
activities carried out through the Division of Higher 
Education as well as present proposals for funding, 
through the Participation Program of UNESCO, 
especially to assist higher education institutions in 
developing countries.

High-Level Representation to the United Nations
IAUP is a non-governmental organization holding 
consultative status with the United Nations through 
the UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC). 
With that distinction, member-presidents are eligible 

to attend high-level conferences and events at UN 
Headquarters in New York, Geneva, and Vienna, and 
may be called upon by the IAUP President to represent 
the organization at policy- and agenda-setting meetings 
within the UN system.

Membership in CoNGO
IAUP is a full member of the Conference of Non-
Governmental Organizations in Consultative Relations 
with the United Nations (CoNGO). The IAUP President 
may appoint member-presidents to NGO committees in 
New York, Geneva, and Vienna on substantive matters 
such as education, human rights, social development, 
and global health.

IIE/IAUP Partnership on promoting Student 
Exchange
IAUP is promoting student participation in a significant 
manner, offering them the opportunity to participate in 
Triennial Conferences and now, through this IIE/IAUP 
partnership, students will be encouraged to actively 
engage in student exchange activities throughout the 
world to prepare them better to become true global 
citizens.

IAUP Leadership Positions
There are on-going opportunities for member-
presidents to serve in leadership roles as members of 
the IAUP Executive Committee, regional chair, or task 
force members. IAUP is the Global Voice of Higher 
Education, and the IAUP leadership has the ability to 
channel that voice and serve as its spokesperson.

Presidential Updates
IAUP members receive periodic updates on issues 
and forums of interest to chief executive officers in 
higher education. Members have access to a global 
online network of peers and access to IAUP’s global 
network of information that is comprehensive and of 
clear interest to the chief executive officers of higher 
education worldwide.
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